SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURES
Figure S-1. Stepwise workflow for semi-automated sequence-based modeling of "flexible" receptor space.
I -Testing potential AH-linker models: a) 3D alignments of experimental X-ray structure coordinates of 1ZH1 and 3FQQ reveal superimposable monomers, but different dimeric packing; b) Automated energy-based modeling of possible AH-linker conformations (residues 26-36); c) AH-linker conformers ranked by distance from residues 31-93; d) "novel" lowest-energy, lowest-distance AH-linker PxxPxxP conformation from 1ZH1 dimer used for experimental AH fitting in (II) is between 31/93 dimer interface. A structure/activity database of 68 analogs of compound 1 was developed from previous work. Three chemical series exploring systematic modifications of "linker" and "cap" were combined to map structure activity relations (SAR) with activities ranging from high (pM), low (nM), to inactive (M) compounds with high activity ( EC 50 < 1 nM) were selected for pharmacophore elucidation. (Figure 2 ) Full database was mined for steepest "activity cliff" SAR relations to use for model/method validation. "activity cliff" was defined as a shared scaffold with single group or atom change causing > 10-fold change in activity. (Figures 4-6 This binding mode is consistent with IDX 719's high activity in wild type, and also explains it's enhanced resistance for the Y93H mutation relative to compound 1 recently reported. 4 Detailed modeling and analysis of results using these diverse analogs will be reported elsewhere. Docking and scoring was performed with Autodock Vina version 1.1.2. 5 Visualization and graphics were prepared using the ViewDock module in USF Chimera alpha version 1.9. 6 A supplemental movie showing structural transition between Mode-I and Mode-II (m501291c_si_001.avi) binding is available to download from ACS.
Coordinates of docked models Mode-I (m501291c_si_003.pdb) and Mode-II (jm501291c_si_004.pdb) are also available for download from ACS for academic use. Additional coordinates are available from authors by request at nettlescience(at)gmail.com.
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